Snowy the Snoman, Pattishall playground, December 2017 by Andy Stewart
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Christmas Postal Service in the Parish
The Pattishall Scout Group is planning to do the Christmas Postal
Service in the Parish again this year. Delivery of Christmas Cards is free
for Senior Citizens but others are welcome to use it, for a donation to the
Scout Group. The delivery goes towards the Community Service that the
Scouts, Cubs and Beavers do for their Awards.
The post collection points are: 10 Hodge Close, Astcote; 8 Gayton Road, Eastcote; and
59 Leys Road, Pattishall. Please put your cards through the door of your nearest
collection point. There will also be a collection box at the Senior Citizens’ Party.
Cards will be delivered to the villages of Astcote, Eastcote, Dalscote, Pattishall, Cold
Higham and Grimscote. They need to be clearly marked with the name and full address
on the envelope so that the children can deliver them correctly.
The last day for posting is Friday 14th Dec as the post will be sorted on 15th and delivered
around the Parish, that weekend.
Thank you for your support with this service.
Barbara Parkinson, Group Scout Leader

Pattishall Neighbourhood Watch
There have been various spates of crime in other villages, including thefts
from vehicles and burglaries. It is only a matter of time before they target
Pattishall again. If you notice anything at all suspicious or out of place,
however trivial it may seem, please do not hesitate to ring 101 immediately. There is a
call back option.
● Reporting a Scam.
If you or someone you know has fallen victim to a scam, you should report it to the
Police on 101 and to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040.
● Are you aware that Welcome Packs are provided to new residents in our Parish. If
you have just moved in to Pattishall Parish and would like a welcome pack please
contact your street warden or the Coordinator.
If you would like to receive up to date information on crime and suspicious incidents in our
Parish - it is easily accessible by:
Joining our NHW email loop
Pattishall Parish Website
–
Facebook

– Contact the Coordinator
There is a quick link to the NHW page
– PattishallParishNeighbourhoodWatch
Linda Hemming (NHW Coordinator)
linda_hemming@hotmail.com Tel No. 830744
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Pattishall Scout Group
We have a very active, flourishing Scout Group in Pattishall consisting of
Beaver-Scouts, Cub-Scouts and Scouts. The age range of the boys and girls
is 6-14 years and we meet on Monday (Beavers and Cubs) and Tuesday (Scouts) during
term time.
Although we have a strong team of volunteers we are struggling a bit to find enough adults
to help with the number of children that we now have in the three Sections.
Being able to tie knots isn't a requirement! Nor is having to camp or go for long hikes.
Of course if that's what you like to do then there are lots of opportunities to work with
young people and help them build the many skills for life that Scouts offers them. There
are roles just as vital as the Leaders' and the more we have the easier things run.
It just needs people prepared to share their life skills and some time to help.
Interested? Then let's have a chat so you can find out more.
Email me on pattishallbeavers@gmail.com, or ring me on 01327 830245.
Thanks, Barbara Parkinson, Group Scout Leader

Pattishall Parochial Charities
Widows and Widowers’ Monthly Pension
Currently we have a vacancy for the above pension. Applicants should have lived in the
Parish for at least 3 years.
Applicants are requested to write to the Clerk giving details of age and the length of time
they have been resident in the Parish. In the case of more than one applicant the eldest
will be selected. Closing date 31st December 2018.
Letters should be addressed to:
The Clerk to the Trustees
Mrs Wendy Watts
59 Leys Road
Pattishall
Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 8JY

Don Phillips
Ursula, Anthony and Caroline Phillips would like to thank you for all the support and help
received during Don’s stay in hospital over the past months. Also we are very grateful for
the cards, flowers and donations following Don’s passing.
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History Recorded in Pattishall
Saturday 10th November 2018 will be recorded as a historic
day for Pattishall. We celebrated 120 years of Pattishall
Church of England Primary School and commemorated the
centenary of the closure of Eastcote Prisoner of War Camp.
Two unrelated events but drawn together through celebration
and commemoration. They became associated because the
pupils have recorded the school's 120 years of history and
completed a project about the POW camp. Emma McLean,
the Head Teacher, explained what they had done and the
pupil’s work was displayed. A school choir sang two songs
beautifully. (One of them was specially written by one of the
teachers and has been entered into a competition!)
100 years ago, in the fields opposite the
school, a WW1 Prisoner of War Camp was established, Eastcote Camp,
which at one time held 4,509 POWs and had a great impact on the life of
the local community.
Colin Chapman, co-author of Detained in England, regaled us with recent
research about the camp. Little did we know of its importance. The
Camp was responsible for co-ordination of all camps down to the south
coast, through Kent and up to East Anglia.
At the end of the war the POWs were repatriated, the
camp closed, the buildings taken down and the fields
returned to farming. (Two of the buildings were removed
to School Road and one became the Village Hall).
For 100 years, there has been nothing to show that the
camp ever existed and so the Parish Council decided
that this very important part of our Parish history should
be commemorated by a Memorial Stone, (on the grass
verge near the bench opposite the school). It is hoped that this will ensure that both
present and future generations are aware of Eastcote Camp.
The Commemorative Stone also
remembers the 33 men who died whilst
interred at the camp. They may have been
our enemy at the time but that was 100
years ago, and they were someone's son,
someone's brother and someone's
husband. We prefer to think of them as
soldiers of the Great War.
After viewing all the pupil’s work everyone
was led outside by the Royal British Legion
Standard Bearers for the unveiling and
blessing of the Commemorative Stone.
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Peter Stratton explained why we were gathered, then jointly
the Deputy Lord Lieutenant, Lady Ellwood and Lt Colonel
Schreiner, representing the German Embassy, unveiled the
Union Jack and the German flag. Lady Ellwood congratulated
everyone concerned with the occasion and Colonel Scheiner
gave an eloquent speech, saying how honoured he was to be
representing his country. Rev. Canon Kàren Jongman lead
prayers and provided a blessing for the Commemorative
Stone. A member of the Royal British Legion said the
Exhortation and Peter May sounded both the Last Post and
the Reveille with a minute's silence in between. The Deputy
Lord Lieutenant, the German Attache, the Royal British
Legion and Chairman of South Northants Council all laid
wreaths before the Chairman of SNC gave the closing
speech. Guests then adjourned to a reception at Eastcote
House, the former Headquarters of the camp (kindly hosted
by Mr and Mrs David Rowden.
The 150 guests included teachers, parents and pupils together with specially invited
guests gathered for this very special occasion. We were honoured to have:- Lady
Ellwood, Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Northamptonshire, Lt Colonel Sebastian Schreiner
from the German Embassy, Cllr Richard Dallyn, Chairman of South Northamptonshire
Council, Rev. Canon Karen Jongman, Rector of Amelcote Benefice, Colin Chapman, Lord
of the Manor of Pattishall and Richard Moss, coauthors of the book about the POW Camp,
Detained in England, Peter Stratton, the instigator
who primed the Parish Council to recognise the
need to commemorate the POW camp.
Through Peter's many speaking engagements
and a very generous donation from his branch of
the Royal British Legion enabled the Parish
Council to fulfil the setting of the Commemorative
Stone. Also present were members of the Royal
British Legion, David Wilcox who represented the WW1 Commemoration Committee, Dr
Anthony Holdom and his wife Jacinta representing the YMCA who provided needs for the
prisoners, Don Rowe representing the Quakers who provided pastoral care for the
prisoners, Cllr Sandi Smallman my fellow District Councillor, Cllr Ann Addison another
District Councillor and Peter May the bugler. Mr & Mrs Robert Hawtin and members of
their family were present. They currently farm the land that was the POW camp, Sidney
Hall who was actually born during WW1 and my fellow
members of Pattishall Parish Council.
I was able to reassure the guests that the community were
very proud that they were attending this very special day in
the history of a rural village in South Northamptonshire.
Roger Clarke,
Chairman-Pattishall Parish Council
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Pattishall School
The Autumn Term is a magical time, with the change of the leaves and the
countdown to Christmas. In September we welcomed 17 new children into
Reception along with some new members of staff; Mrs Wigley, Mr May and
Mrs MacDougal. Melanie Lawrence and Chrissy Gomes joined our Midday
Meal Supervisor team.
In October we were lucky to have author Adrian Townsend in school to share his writing
technique and favourite books. The children were fascinated and enjoyed his retelling of
‘Gran’s Gang’ with the key to a good story being to ask, “What if….?”
After a year on the waiting list, Pattishall is to become a Pets As Therapy School. Lady
(the lurcher) will be our new ‘Reading Dog’. She and her owners, Sue and Andrew
Barrington, will be coming into school where children can read to Lady to gain confidence
in public speaking and fluency. To celebrate Grandparents Day on the 5th, we invited
Grandparents in for ERIS (Everyone Reading in School).
All staff received training in Attachment Awareness and Zones of Regulation (thanks to
Emma Hunter); this coupled with our newly appointed ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support
Assistant) means that we have a unique and cutting-edge approach to handling behaviour
and children’s barriers to learning. Our behaviour policy is all about consistency and
kindness. This links with our new values: Love, Joy, Kindness, Thoughtfulness, Respect,
Courage and Co-operation.
We were involved in the dedication of the Prisoner of War memorial stone in Pattishall.
School was open for those attending the dedication to view the work the children have
produced on what Pattishall was like 100 years ago – when the school was just 20 years
old – compared with today. We must thank Iris Illingsworth and Jayne Hawtin for
supporting us by gathering resources, and Nina Swain her time to paint memorial rocks
with the children for them to dedicate at the Armistice Service on Sunday 11th November,
and later hide around the village.
December is a busy month with the lower school Christmas production, a whole school trip
to the Pantomime, Christmas lunch and our new tradition – Carols on the Playground. At
2pm on Tuesday 18th, the whole community is invited to share a hot chocolate with us,
sing carols, listen to the choir and the Song Birds and watch our dance troop perform. We
hope to be accompanied by the Towcester Studio Band once again. Afterwards, our
amazing FoPs team will be hosting our Winter Festival in the school, where games, crafts
and Father Christmas himself will be on offer!
Many thanks if you put a blue token in our box in Towcester Tesco – fingers crossed we
receive the maximum amount to buy a class suite of Raspberry Pi computers to enhance
our computing curriculum. We also have another vote based bid out there at the moment
with Aviva: please do log on and share your votes with us! If we win, we will be in the
running for funding towards a new kitchen, which will move us one step closer to serving
our own meals and enhancing our nurture provision.
A final thank you must go to Barclaycard. Over half term, their ‘Day to Make a Difference’
did just that. A team of volunteers came in and repainted our school hall and entrance.
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We hope that you can join us on Tuesday 18th December at 2pm to share our festive
cheer. If you’d like to know more about the school, or to get involved, please do not
hesitate to contact me or the office on 01327 830 301.
With every good wish, Mrs McLean, Head Teacher

Campion School
We have enjoyed a good start to the school year and are pleased that our
year 7 students have settled in very well to their new school.
It has been an important term too as we have considered the contribution of
others whose actions impact on our lives. This has included visits to Parliament. We were
grateful to volunteers from local companies who gave their time to help our Year 11
students understand how to respond in interview situations and enjoy their World of Work
Day on 9th October. The Diana Award facilitated a training session for our Anti-bullying
Ambassadors on Wednesday 7th November and we were delighted to welcome students
and colleagues from other local schools who are part of this too.
A most powerful and moving experience was felt when the whole school gathered together
in the quad on Friday 9th November for our period of remembrance. Students and staff
stood together in silence which had a significant impact on all.
We have been extremely pleased to be able to open our newly refurbished D Block
changing rooms to students and community groups. They have been funded from a
successful £548,000 Healthy Pupil Capital Fund with the aim to offer a bright, safe and
secure environment for students and to further encourage their involvement in sporting
activities. The second set of rooms will be completed by the end of January and we will
then have high specification changing facilities to be enjoyed by all who are linked to our
sports community. Our HandS (PTA) Team continue to work hard to raise funds for the
school. We were pleased to welcome friends and neighbours to our HandS quiz night and
fish and chip supper on 2nd November. Please check our website for dates of any future
events.
As we head into December, on behalf of all at Campion I wish you a happy festive season
and very best wishes for 2019.
Claire Whitmore, Headteacher

Recycling Biscuit Wrappers up-date…
We can now also collect Cake-Bar Wrappers… such as Jaffa Cakes Bars x 5 individual
/ Hobnob Cake Bars x 5 individual etc.
All money raised for Helen and Douglas House Hospice. Please see further details
elsewhere in Around Pattishall. Remember every wrapper helps.
Many thanks, Janet Amos
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Pattishall Parish Hall Association
Pattishall Playing Field Association
The Quiz in October was again a great success and raised £590 towards the hall. Many
thanks to the quiz master Malcolm Baker and his team for challenging us with his
questions.
If you are resident in the parish and aged 60 plus you are invited to our Senior Citizens’
Christmas Lunch on Saturday 1st December at 1pm. This is a tradition that is in its 71st
year and we hope will continue for many years to come. Please come along and enjoy a
festive meal. For more information or to book a place please phone Libby Covington
01327 830501, Iris Illingworth 01327 830829 or contact Good Neighbours.
We were fortunate with the weather for the Bonfire and Firework Event on
Saturday 3rd November. A fantastic display with music by Andrew Stratton and
his team of helpers. Thanks to all the organisers and the spectators. We
were grateful to the suppliers of wood and for James Hawtin for helping with
the bonfire building. Thanks to FOPS, the Cricket Club and PITP for their
support. Another village tradition that has been going for many years and with your
support will continue. The event raised £1,370 towards the Playing Field Assocation.
Iris Illingworth

Friends of Pattishall School
I write this as I return from a volunteer ‘thank you’ evening for Picnic in the
Park. We were inspired by the tremendous community effort that was behind planning and
delivering what was an exceptional community event.
As the Committee of Friends of Pattishall School (FOPS), one of our goals is to encourage
that amazing support for the school from the local community. One of the ideas we’ve had
is to arrange some events for all of those who live in Pattishall and the surrounding
villages, regardless of whether you have children currently at school. With this in mind,
we have reached out to several community groups and would like to say a massive thank
you to the Pattishall skittles team who have kindly donated £200 to benefit the children in
events over the festive period. We have also received kind donations for our Christmas
raffle from a number of local and national businesses, for which we are very grateful.
Keep your eyes on our Facebook page (search for ‘Friends of Pattishall School’) and the
local notice boards for upcoming events. We are also hoping to inspire volunteers from all
areas if the community, so we have set up a forum for you to offer your time or support,
however big or small: https://app.ptasocial.com/register/friendsofpattishall .
We invite all members of the community to our Carols on The Playground on the 18th of
December, followed by our Winter Festival which culminates in the Christingle service at
Holy Cross Church. If you are interested in having a stall at our Winter Festival, please
contact our secretary, Maxine Brand, by email to friendsofpattishallschool@outlook.com.
We are also hoping to arrange a Christmas wreath making evening at the school, the date
to be confirmed, again for anyone to attend.
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We are very keen, along with the Head Teacher and Governors, to raise the profile of the
school as the ‘heart’ of our community. If you could offer a little time or support, however
small, suggestions or ideas, then we would love to hear from you either on the forum or
contact us via email at friendsofpattishallschool@outlook.com.
Wishing you all a wonderful festive season!
Tammy Davies (Chair) and the FOPS team

Pattishall & District Produce Show Winter Update
Believe it or not, it’s time to start thinking ahead to next year’s produce show, which will
take place Sunday 8th September 2019. The long winter evenings are the perfect time to
indulge your creative side – have a go at painting a still life, finish that cross-stitch, or sort
through your mountains of photographs to find the perfect image.
Remember, children and young people may enter ANY section in the show. We’d love to
see more of the talents of our younger villagers on display!
The 2019 show will be the sixth since the event re-launched in 2014. Some of the
committee are thinking of moving on to pastures new and we could definitely do with some
new faces and fresh ideas in our group. We have around four informal meetings
throughout the year to plan the show and share out the various tasks. Then, on the show
weekend itself, we join up with additional volunteers to set out tables, ‘man’ the event, and
tidy up afterwards.
If you’d like to find out more about joining the committee (or volunteering on the day itself)
please contact Barry Evans, sixpencesheep@aol.com. We’d love to have you on board!
A bit of small print…Handcrafts must have been completed since September 2018. If
you’ve entered an item in a previous show you can’t enter it again (sorry). Please mount
photos so they don’t get damaged when displayed. Finally, don’t forget that any photos of
children must have a parent’s or guardian’s permission.
SECTION H: ART
Any media / any size,
unless stated otherwise
● Still life
● Landscape, seascape
or cityscape
● Art on a postcard
(any subject / any
media; max size
4”x6”)

SECTION J:
HANDCRAFTS
● Greetings card
● Tapestry or crossstitch item
● Knitted, crocheted or
woven item
● Patchwork or quilted
item
● Tea cosy (any
material)
● Handmade toy (any
material)
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SECTION K:
PHOTOGRAPHY
Max. 6”x8”, incl. mount
● Animal or animals
● Patterns in nature
● Generation
● Seasons
● Farming
● Reflections or
shadows
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Anthony (Tony) Wilkinson (1931-2018)
Tony Wilkinson died on October 29th in Northampton General Hospital, where he had been
admitted following a fall at his home. Tony was one of the group who drew up the
Constitution of the Greens Norton Patient Participation Panel (GNPPP). Tony had served
in the Royal Corps of Transport and his commitment to the Services continued through his
involvement with the Cadet movement and his support of military charities (Royal British
Legion and Help for Heroes).
Many people will have known Tony through his work with South Northants council, where
he worked supervising the maintenance of Council owned properties.
Upon his retirement, Tony became a District Councillor for the Kingthorn Ward, which he
represented for many years to great effect. As a Conservative councillor, he was also very
committed to the Party and his hard work was recently acknowledged by a letter and
certificate from the Prime Minister, thanking him for his work.
We, of the GNPPP are grateful for all of Tony's input and his service to the community.
May he Rest In Peace.
Tony Edward (On behalf of the GNPPP)

Armistice Sunday Bell Ringers
Among the 1 million British killed during WWI were 1,400 bell ringers – locally, the
following were recorded among the fallen: Gunner Mayo Townsend, Towcester; Lance
Corporal John Hornsby, Greens Norton; Lance Corporal Charles Falkner, Easton Neston;
Private Charles Tyrell, Wicken. Earlier this year a campaign was launched to recruit and
train the same number. Nationally a total of 3,500 people signed up to learn to ring.
Locally, 10 people started intensive training in August and this culminated in a celebration
and presentation of certificates at Greens Norton on 10th November.
Armistice Sunday was a very busy affair. Half muffled ringing started at Holy Cross church
prior to the 10:30 service. The bells were rung simultaneously at all 3 churches at 12:30 as
part of the national Ringing Remembers event. There then followed half muffled ringing
prior to the 17:30 service at St Mary’s church. Finally, the bells were rung at St Luke’s
church at 19:00, coinciding with the lighting of beacons nationwide as part of The Battle’s
Over celebrations.
Those who rang are shown in the pictures below, which include our two Ringing
Remembers recruits: Katy Douthwaite and Luisa Barrios. With thanks to all who helped
to make this happen.

Chris Bulleid
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Christmas Cracker
Astcote Methodist Church
Saturday 22nd December
2pm followed at
4.15pm (approx) by
CAROLS IN THE BARN
Christmas workshop for primary school
children. Everyone welcome to Carols
Places limited for workshop so please contact
John Atkin on 830907, or
john.atkin51@btinternet.com
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A wonderful little 32 place nursery where a staff team of
Teachers and Early Years Practitioners encourages the
children to develop as individuals.
As a Forest School setting the children spend a great deal
of time outdoors, in all weathers, climbing trees, gardening,
exploring and building dens.
Our 5 star kitchen provides a healthy, home cooked menu,
mostly organic, free range and locally sourced.
Open 8am-6pm 51 weeks per year
For children from 6 weeks
to 5 years.

Pattishall
01327 830202
littledragons@live.co.uk
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JOIN THE BISKITTY
CHALLENGE
Gas Heating &
Plumbing Services
Domestic & Commercial
Boiler Servicing
& Breakdowns

BBC COUNTRYFILE
announced the wrappers go
into Landfill …. BUT we can
have them recycled into
useful items through
www.terracycle.co.uk
(check website)

Jeff Yerrell
100852

128497

8 Fosters Booth Rd
Pattishall
Towcester
Northants
jeffyerrell@outlook.com
NN12 8JU

07860 403 715
01327 830 453

ENJOY YOUR SWEET OR
SAVOURY BISCUITS
SAVE THE WRAPPERS FOR
ME ….
(sorry not crisp packets)

All money raised for Helen
and Douglas House Hospice.

FREE VALUATION DAY
Antiques, Jewellery, Silver, Gold,
Ceramics and Collectables
Charles Hanson’s team of valuers

Collect wrappers in a bag
and drop off at
8 Hodge Close, Astcote
or telephone Janet Amos
01327 830732 and I will collect.

Wednesday 12th December
Cold Higham Village Hall, 11am-3pm
Free Home Visits for Large Collections
And Advice on House Clearances

PLEASE SPREAD THE
WORD…..

Refreshments available

For more information contact

07802 839 915
service@hansonsauctioneers.co.uk
www.hansonsauctioneers.co.uk
Hansons Auction Centre, Heage Lane, Etwall, Derbyshire, DE65 6LS
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For Free Quotation call:

Local
Carpenter

Paul Nicholls
01327 358048
07890 668307
20 Temple Close,
Wood Burcote, Towcester NN12 6LS

The Well Group
Join this friendly group for a simple lunch followed
by a talk on interesting topics relevant to life, society
and the Christian faith. We meet on the last
Thursday in the month. Please get in touch for
more information or if you would like to come
along. Contact:
07794 742286
Alison: albrierley@btinternet.com
or Ann: ann.atkin51@btinternet.com 01327 830907
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Women’s lunch and talk at
Astcote Chapel Thurs. 12-2pm
31st January
Sue Titheridge : Reflections
28th February
Cynthia Spencer Hospice
No Meeting in December
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A high quality range of
British made timber
products from Traditional
Oak Garages to Garden
Rooms, Gazebos,
Balconies, Porches,
Garden Offices.

In fact if it is in wood we
can do it - whether it be
bespoke or from our
existing range.

www.dragonswood.co.uk
Email eddie@dragonswood.co.uk

07785 568730
01327 811157
07780 602245
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Mr Jon Campion

Mr Gary Mundy

MBBS, BMedSci, FRCS

MBChB, FRCS, Diploma Sports Med

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon

Expertise and the Highest Professional Standards
In well equipped and comfortable surroundings

Specialising in:
Knee & Hip Problems
Arthritis & Joint Replacement Surgery
Sporting Knee Injuries
Arthroscopic “Key hole” Surgery
Trauma & Fracture Management
Registered with all major health insurance providers
With competitive rates for non-insured “self paying” patients

Call 0800 7720620
or

Email: info@northamptonorthopaedics.co.uk
For Clinic details, Patient information & Treatment options see our website:

www.northamptonorthopaedics.co.uk
16
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For all your garden machinery call Ian:

01327 830908
07801 088131
Lawnmower servicing from £45

Shear Sharpening
Mowers
Ride-ons
Strimmers
Hedgecutters
Chainsaws
New & Second Hand Sales
FREE Mower Collection/Delivery

IRH � Servicing & Repairs
Est. Over 17 years

Units 3-4 Manor Farm, Anna’s Lane,
Dalscote, Northants, NN12 8QG
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ASTCOTE METHODIST CHURCH

CHRISTMAS EVE
Enjoy the luxury of
a newspaper
delivered to your door!

Candlelit Service 4.30pm
led by Rev Phil Snelson
please stay for festive refreshments

CHRISTMAS DAY
Ring us on

01295 268499
or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

Celebration Service
10.30am
led by Paul Wilson
please join us – all are welcome
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HOLMEVIEW
GARDEN
STUDIO

TOWCESTER
FARMERS’ MARKET
2nd FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Professional
Complementary
Therapies

RICHMOND ROAD CAR PARK
9am until 1.30pm

Fresh local produce
on sale

Do you suffer from backache,
sciatica, painful arthritis,
sinus problems, migraines,
hayfever, cold feet or swollen
ankles or any skin condition?

Managed for the Community
by Towcester Lions Club
Reg. Charity No. 1133261

Are you becoming hard of
hearing?
Are you stressed with life or feel
depressed?
Would you like to relax and be
pampered in warm comfortable
surroundings?

Astcote Chapel and Rooms Are
Available to Hire

Whatever your problem, you will
receive a warm friendly welcome
at Holmeview Garden Studio.
There are many treatments to
choose from
(Prices range from £20-£38)
The Chapel has seating for 50+ people
with a small stage area. The upstairs
room offers an ideal space for a small
group to meet and the kitchen is well
equipped in a smaller meeting room
downstairs. Disabled access to ground
floor.
If you are looking for a place to meet why
not come and have a look?
Contact Kate Stretton 830115

HOLMEVIEW GARDEN STUDIO

For an appointment:
Phone: 01327 830909
Or e-mail: pughjean@btinternet.com
21
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On Tour!
Saturdays
2-3.30pm
12th January – Holy Cross
9th February – Pattishall School
9th March – Astcote Chapel
For all the Family – young & old!
Crafts/Activities/Stories/
Prayers/Tea/Squash/Cake!

Look out for the
Messy Church Banner
Run by the Messy Church Team from Astcote
Methodist Church & Holy Cross, Pattishall

Lunch Club
Astcote Methodist Church

If you are retired and would like to
have a meal once a month with a small
friendly group there are a few spare
seats at the Lunch Club. Held on the
2nd Tuesday of each month a home
cooked lunch is provided for a small
sum.
For more details, or to book a place,
please contact Maureen Corbett on
830296
22
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Holy Cross Church, Pattishall
Sunday 2nd December, 2pm Start
●
●
●
●

Make gingerbread men
Decorate Christmas biscuits
Create a Christmas card
Design your own bauble
Tea and cake available

Holy Cross will be warm and welcoming
with its new heating and light system!

Entry Free!
(small charge for
materials)

PATTISHALL WI - MONTHLY PROGRAMME

Christmas Social
12th December 2018

New Year Quiz
9th January 2019

VISITORS & NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS MADE WELCOME
Meetings: 2ⁿd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in
Pattishall Parish Hall
For further details please contact
SONIA: email whsosd@yahoo.co.uk or VAL: 01327 831330
23
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Pattishall Parish Council
The council meets at 7:45pm in the Parish Hall on the second Thursday of each

month throughout the year, except for August when no meeting is scheduled. An
agenda and draft minutes are available on the Pattishall Parish website
(www.pattishallparish.org.uk) and all notice boards. Parishioners are very welcome
to attend or contact one of the council members listed below, should they wish to
raise a point but cannot be at the meeting in person.
The Parish Council
Roger Clarke (Chairman)
rogerwas.clarkeltd@btinternet.com 830509
Ann Addison (clerk)
a addison@btinternet.com 01604 858226: finance
Barry Evans (Vice Chairman)
sixpencesheep@aol.com 830523:
Environment & Around Pattishall
David Keeble
keeble855@btinternet.com: grass cutting
David Hodges
830679: highways
Robert Hart
roberthart885@btinternet.com 830746: maintenance
Mark Mitton
mbm@pwc.uk.net 359400: planning
Rachel Gardner
rachelwgardner@gmail.com 831146: school liaison
Gabriel Abrahams
gabriel.abrahams@btinternet.com 830135: lighting
Martin Gardner
gardnermjuk@yahoo.co.uk 831671: Neighbourhood Plan
Should parishioners have a concern or require advice on any of the above then
please contact the councillor concerned and/or Ann Addison, the parish clerk.
County News
Northampton County Councillor, Adam Brown, reported that this year the Council
hope to come in line with the budget or make a slight surplus. There is still no
movement in the amalgamation of the councils to Unitary Status, although the
process was to have started in September.
Highways & Footpaths
To date stiles have been mended and footpaths cleared. Many pot holes along
School Lane have been filled and the footpath along the A5 has been receiving
some attention. Some good news re gritting: Butchers Lane will be gritted should it
be forecast that temperatures will drop below freezing and the 87-bus route will be
gritted if two or more consecutive days are forecast to be below freezing
Street Lighting
The lights in Gayton Road & School Road have been mended and the one at the top
of Butchers Lane will be dealt with. It was suggested that an audit of the lights within
the parish be undertaken incorporating the hamlets of Dalscote and Cornhill.
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World War One Event
Thank you to Robert Hart, Roger Clarke and James Hawtin for assembling the
planters along School Road which were beautifully planted by the children from
Pattishall School. The WWI Prisoner of War Memorial morning was very well
supported and dovetailed with the school celebrating their 120th birthday. Thanks to
Mrs. McClean, the headmistress, and all at the school for helping to make the day so
special.
Bus Service
The number 87 bus service will continue to March 2019, and the council has
provisionally agreed to support the service for the following year to 2020. The bus will
now go through Sainsburys at Sixfields.
New Homes Bonus
There are still funds available for a community project. If any groups or organisations
within the parish require funding, then do please contact the Parish Clerk for details.
The Playing Fields
The funds for a new bench have kindly been donated, in memory of the Queen’s
Sapphire Jubilee, and the council are in the process of finding a bench like the one
already there. Our thanks also to Astcote Methodist Church who have offered to
replace a tree that had to be removed. The zip wire support arm has been broken and
is awaiting repair, so the seat has been removed to prevent further damage.

Cold Higham Parish Council
New Councillor Wanted.
The Council was sorry to say goodbye to Sonia Barrett, who stood down from the
Council in October having moved out of the Parish. We much appreciated her
support over a number of years. There is therefore a vacancy for a parish councillor;
it would be ideal if a volunteer from Fosters Booth or Potcote were to come forward,
as there are now no councillors from these areas. Please contact the chairman for
more information.
Telephone Kiosks.
The Council is actively looking at more productive uses for the two telephone kiosks,
in Cold Higham and Grimscote. Parishioners with any suggestions are asked to
contact the chairman.
Dog Mess.
Sadly, after a long period when it appeared that this problem had disappeared, it has
risen again. The worst areas are Banbury Lane in Cold Higham Village, and Manor
Road in Grimscote. The Parish Council will again consider the provision of dog litter
bins, but this is an expensive operation to have them constantly emptied and
maintained. Please give your thoughts to the chairman. Meanwhile, all dog walkers
are again urged to remove their litter.
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Armistice Centenary Commemoration.
The Parish commemorated the centenary of the WW1 Armistice by joining the
national ‘Battle’s Over’ programme of events on Remembrance Sunday. There was a
display in the parish hall, giving details of the 11 men and one woman from the parish
who are remembered on the parish war
memorial; at around 7pm a service took
place at the memorial itself, with readings,
the Last Post, a minute’s silence and
Reveille; a beacon was lit in a nearby
field; and the bells of St Luke’s Church
‘rang out for peace’. All this was in unison
with over a thousand other organisations
across the country.
Over one hundred people, including
representatives from five of the families
named on the war memorial, enjoyed refreshments in the hall, while looking at the
display, watching the beacon, and listening
to the bells. The parish council wants to
thank everyone who contributed in any way
to the amazing success of the event, and to
all those who attended to pay our respects
to those the parish lost a hundred years ago.
The display in the parish hall.

Jo Geddes by the display of her great
aunt, Gady Bottoms. There was a
‘There But Not There’ silhouette for each
of those we remembered.

Digby Carter, Chairman
01327 830521

The commemoration service at the war
memorial.
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Bus News
I am pleased to tell you that from early January the No. 87 will go via
Sixfields Stadium and Sainsbury’s Gambrel Road, as previously. This will
give access, not only to Sainsbury’s but Argos, Boots, Next, M & S Food etc. Bus
times will be similar to those at present from our villages. Look out for the new
timetable nearer the time.
Passenger numbers are reasonable considering the reduced timetable but it is hoped
that with Sainsbury’s being included once again people will find it worth making the
journey, and you can always continue into the town centre before returning home.
Please keep using this vital service.

Towards Towcester

At some time early in 2019 the
bridge will be repaired between
Rothersthorpe and Hunsbury
Meadows – date yet to be
confirmed. During this time there
will be a diversion which we
understand will be as follows:
Banbury Lane will be closed in both
directions to allow for the remedial
works on the bridge to take place.
There will be no through traffic
during the closure. The
diversionary route from
Rothersthorpe will be via
Kislingbury, A45 and then Upton
Valley Way, Pineham Village and
then back into town via Sixfields.

Towards Northampton

We trust that the bus service
will continue using the
diversion.
If you have any comments or
suggestions about the service
I would be pleased to hear
them: ring 830907 or email
ann.atkin51@btinternet.com
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EASTCOTE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Services
Start at 3pm unless otherwise stated, everyone welcome.
Looking forward to seeing you at the following services:

December 2nd
January
February 3rd
March
3rd

Mrs H Walden Advent
no service
Mr M Mabbutt
Rev. Romeo Pedro

With many thanks for your continued support

PATTISHALL PARISH HALL
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

��Ideal venue for birthday parties, anniversary parties, children’s parties,
retirement parties, Christmas parties, in fact, parties for any special event.
��Also suitable for many other gatherings and events where you might need
a large space and kitchen facilities.
��Two rooms to choose from:
O Small Hall accommodates 30-50
O Large Hall accommodates 120
��Use of kitchen, tables, chairs, cutlery and crockery included in hire fee.
��Discounted hire fees, at very reasonable rates, for residents of Pattishall
Parish.
Check availability with Suzanne, Bookings Officer
email - bookings@pattishallparish.org.uk
phone - 01327 830279
Full details about the Parish Hall are available on the parish website –

www.pattishallparish.org.uk
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ASTCOTE METHODIST CHURCH
Team Ministry
Rev Romeo Pedro, Rev. Phil Snelson
Deacon Richard Beckett, Rev Brian Kennard, Rev Francis M’Itiiri
To contact a Minister please ring the Circuit Office: 01604 702178

Sunday Services, 10.30am. Services are generally informal. Family Services on the
3rd Sunday in the month but families with children are welcome at any service and
activities for children are always available. Refreshments served after all services.
Lunch Club For the elderly or retired on the second Tuesday in the month. Please
contact Maureen Corbett on 830296 if you are interested.
Well Group 12-2pm Ladies group meets monthly for lunch followed by a speaker.
Contact Alison Brierley on 830770 to book a seat.
No meeting in December
31st January : Sue Titheridge : Reflections
28th February : Cynthia Spencer Hospice
Flowers can be placed in the Chapel on Sundays to celebrate an anniversary or in
memory of a loved one. Please contact Kate Stretton 830115.
Family Services 45 minute service with John Atkin for all the family (usually) on the
3rd Sunday in the month. Refreshments after the service: All welcome.
9th December, 20th January, 17th February

– Christmas Services/Events –
Christmas Cracker Children’s Workshop (numbers limited so please enrol via
School or John Atkin 830907) 2pm Saturday 22nd December followed by
Carols in the Barn for everyone at approx 4.15pm
Sunday 23rd December — No Service at Astcote
Christmas Eve 4.30pm Candlelit Service
Christmas Day 10.30am Christmas Family Celebration
Messy Church: 2-3.30pm 12th January at Holy Cross and 9th February at Pattishall
School

Praying for the Community
There is ‘Prayer Box’ on the wall outside the Chapel. This is for any member of our Community
to be able to drop in the name of someone they would like us to pray for. We don’t need to
know the details, just a first name is sufficient. That person will be included in our time of
prayer on the following Sunday.
In addition, at 9.30am on the first Sunday of the month, there will be a half hour of prayer
specifically for the Community. Anyone may join us for a time of quiet or simple spoken prayer.
Our normal 10.30am service will follow after a cuppa.
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The Parishes of Holy Cross Pattishall and St Luke, Cold Higham
Date
Sunday 2nd December
Wednesday 5th
Sunday 9th
Wednesday 12th

Sunday 16th
Tuesday 18th
Sunday 23rd
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
25th
Sunday 30th
Sunday 6th January
Epiphany
The arrival of the Kings
Sunday 13th
Wednesday 16th
Sunday 20th
Wednesday 23rd
Sunday 27th
Wednesday 30th
Sunday February 3rd
Presentation of Christ
Wednesday 6th
Sunday 10th
Wednesday 13th
Sunday 17th
Wednesday 20th
Sunday 24th
Wednesday 27th

Time
09:30
11:00
18:00
09:30
09:30
11:00
17:30
09:30
17:00
09:30
11:00
15:30
18:00
14:00
09:30
11:00
16:00
23:15
09:30
10:00
11:00
10:00
09:30
09:30
11:00
09:30
09:30
11:00
11:00
09:30
09:30
11:00
09:30
09:30
10:00
09:30
09:30
09:30
11:00
09:30:
09:30
11:00
18:00
09:30
09:30
11:00
09:30
09:30
10:00
09:30

Service
CW Family Communion
Morning Worship
Advent Carols & Readings
BCP Communion
CW Family Communion
Morning Worship
Carol Service
CW Holy Communion
Tiffield School Nativity
CW Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Carol Service
Carol Service
Carols and Christingle
CW Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Crib Service
Midnight Communion
CW Family Communion
CW Family Communion
Family Service and Communion
Benefice CW Family Communion
CW Family Communion
Morning Worship
Family Service
BCP Communion
CW Family Communion
CW Family Communion
Morning Worship
CW Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Morning Worship
CW Family Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Benefice CW Family Communion
CW Communion
CW Family Communion
Morning Worship
Family Service
BCP Communion
CW Family Communion
CW Holy Communion
Evensong
CW Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Morning Worship
CW Family Communion
BCP Communion
Benefice CW Family Communion
CW Holy Communion

Venue
Gayton
Tiffield
Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Pattishall
Gayton
Pattishall
Tiffield
Pattishall
Gayton
Tiffield
Cold Higham
Pattishall School, Holy Cross
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Pattishall
Gayton
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Tiffield
Tiffield
Gayton
Tiffield
Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Tiffield
Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Gayton
Pattishall
Pattishall
Gayton
Pattishall
Gayton
Tiffield
Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Tiffield
Pattishall
Pattishall
Cold Higham
Gayton
Pattishall
Pattishall
Pattishall
Pattishall

December
1st
2nd
5th
6th
12th
12th
12th
13th
18th
19th

Senior Citizens’ Christmas Lunch, Pattishall Parish Hall, 1pm
Christmas Craft Workshop, Holy Cross, 2pm start
Gardening Club, Pattishall Parish Hall 7.30pm
Pattishall Parish Hall & Playing Field meetings, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7pm
Hansons Valuation Day, Cold Higham Hall, 11am
Pattishall WI: Christmas Social, Pattishall Parish Hall 7.30pm
Good Neighbours: Dinner, Pattishall Parish Hall
Pattishall Parish Council meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.45pm
Carols on The Playground , Pattishall School
End of Pattishall School term

January
3rd
3rd
9th
10th
12th
17th
30th
31st

Start of Pattishall School term
Pattishall Parish Hall & Playing Field meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7pm
Pattishall WI: New Year Quiz, Pattishall Parish Hall 7.30pm
Pattishall Parish Council meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.45pm
Messy Church, Holy Cross, 2-3.30pm
Cold Higham Parish Council Meeting Cold Higham Village Hall, 7.45pm
Photographic Club, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Well Group: Sue Titheridge : Reflections, Astcote Chapel,12-2pm

February
6th
7th
9th
14th
15th
27th
28th

Gardening Club: British Flowers & Branch-out MK, Pattishall Parish Hall 7.30pm
Pattishall Parish Hall & Playing Field meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7pm
Messy Church, Pattishall School, 2-3.30pm
Pattishall Parish Council meeting, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.45pm
End of Pattishall School term
Photographic Club, Pattishall Parish Hall, 7.30pm
Well Group: Cynthia Spencer Hospice, Astcote Chapel,12-2pm

Final copy date for the March-April 2019 newsletter is 8th February. Copy should be sent to
The Old Farmhouse, 13 High Street, Astcote (email ap@stewarts.me.uk, tel: 830042), or given
to Janet Taylor, Dalscote. (Please use email if possible.)
Pattishall Parish Council undertakes the production of the newsletter, it does not take
responsibility for the accuracy of articles. Any views or opinions expressed are those of the
author in each case.
Would you like to see your photograph or artwork on the cover of the next Around
Pattishall? If so, please email. It should be something with a local & seasonal flavour.

Published by Pattishall Parish Council

